
Hello all! 
  
On the behalf of  TuBS Student Committee I would like to welcome the graduate students of TuBS, 
ISB and DDGS to Rauhala in Oriniemi on Friday, September 9th,  2011  
(at the island of Hirvensalo, in the street of Vähä-kulkkilantie, Turku)  
 
We would like this social activity to be an opportunity for the graduate students of TuBS, ISB and DDGS 
to meet each other. 
  
We will arrange in Rauhala a barbeque party. It is also possible to have there sauna and swim in the 
sea by the small sand beach. There is lot of space both inside and outside for playing many kind of 
games. Rauhala has been booked for us from Friday morning (9.30 am) till Saturday  
morning (9.30 am), and so it's possible to stay there over night. In the 2nd floor of the Rauhala 
building there are some rooms with beds for sleeping. If lot of people will stay there over night, it can 
be done by camping in tents in the garden.  
  
It is possible to go to Rauhala with public buses from the market place twice per hour.  
Buses 50 and 51 go the following route: "Student village - Hämeenkatu - Market Place - 
Rauhala/Oriniemi/Hirvensalo". Buses go around the ring road of Häppiläntie and Tammistontie to the 
right bus stop that is the final bus stop nearby the crossroad of Vähä-kulkkilantie.  
In the evening the last bus leaves near Rauhala at 23.40, but a big taxi ("kimppataksi")  
shouldn’t cost too much per person. It is possible to bike there although it is the farest place in the 
island of Hirvensalo from the center of Turku. Some people may naturally go there by their own cars.  
In that case it would be good if all seats of the cars would be occupied by the participants of our party.  
 
TuBS, ISB and DDGS will together cover the costs of the event (food, drinks and rents)  
and there is no participation fee for this social party. These three graduate schools may also  
cover the costs of transportation from Biocity to Rauhala by bus or taxi ("kimppataksi"),  
if needed.  
 
If you like to come to Rauhala, please, send email to tubs.students@gmail.com latest by Wednesday 
31th August. Please, let us also then know whether you would be interested in staying there over 
night, do you need any special diet and how you would like to go there!  
  
Have a great August! 
  
Matti & the TuBS Committee 
  
Links to maps of Rauhala region in Oriniemi: 
http://kartat.eniro.fi/query?what=map_adr&geo_area=V%E4h%E4-Kulkkilantie%20TURKU 
 
The Schedules of public buses (50 & 51) going from Student village to Rauhala (in Oriniemi):  
Student village /Ylioppilaskylä - Hämeenkatu - Kauppatori/Market Place - Rauhala/Oriniemi/Hirvensalo  
 http://www.turku.fi/public/?contentid=74478&nodeid=13398 
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